
 

SPRING MILLS.

Our farmers are now quite busy finishing vp

plowing.

All our merchants report a very satisfactory
business during April.

The topsy turvy business of house cleaning ond |
garden making is about over,

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Collins, of Selinsgrove, were
here last week visiting relatives and friends in the
valley,

Edward Winters did = large business on Satur-
day evening last. His ice cream being of a very
superior quality the parlors were thronged until
quite a late hour.

A. L. Duck has greatly improved the appear-
ance of the residence he owns opposite the foot-
bridge over Penns creck, with new siding and
some interior improvements, and when painted it
will be quite an attractive building.

The telephone men wiring the poles along the
road in this valley should have more sense than to
enter a field and cut down growing trees without
permission from the owner. No one would object
to having the tops trimmed so as not to interfere
with the wires but to cut them down to the fence |
is simply a high handed outrage. Thc company
should instruct their men differently or they
might become involved in a lawsuit.

John Dauberman, the reliable butcher of
Center Hall, having a large trade inour town,
makes his trips here regularly twice a week re-
gardless of weather conditions. Mr. Dauberman,
it is well known, deals only in the best and fattest
cattle and owing to the continual advance in
price of stock, was forcedto advance a few cents
in his choice cuts to save himself from actual loss,
Of late he says that his only profit consisted in
what he obtained for the hide. These exorbitant
and absurd high figures for cattle, he remarked,
could not be maintained indefinitely, but must
decline sooner or later.

 

Unofficial Figures Show 7,191,354 In-
crease In Ten Years.

Washington, May 5.—According to
unofficial figures of the census just
completed the population of Philadel:
phia is estimated at 1,540,429. The

population of Philadelphia in 1900 was
1,298,697. This would show an in
crease of 246,732,
The 1910 population of the United

States is estimated at 91,424,423. The
population in 1900, including Alaska

and Hawali, and naval and military
forces was 84,233,069. This would
show an increase in the ten years of

7,191,354.
The estimated population (1910) of

Greater New York is 4,563,603, an in-
crease of 1,126,401. The population of
Chicago is estimated at 2,282926.

 

Vaccinate Students to Check Smallpox
Lincoln, Neb., May 5. — Chancellor

Avery, of the University of Nebraska,

directed that the students submit to

vaccination or report to the authori-

ties each day for examination, All
university gatherings have heen sus- |
pended,

up. More than a dozen cases of small- |

pox have been discovered among the

students.

Beef Trust Hit In South,

The federal grand jury at Savan.

nah, Ga., has returned an indictment

against the Cudahy Packing company,

Schwarzchild & Sulzberger, Swift &
Co., the Armour Packing company and

the Nelson Morris company as cor:

porations, and against Emmet B.

Adams, local agent for Swift & Co.;

Willilam D. Cooper, agent for the Ar

mour Packing company, and Fred M.

Hull, Jr., agent for the Nelson Morris

company.
There are two counts in the indict.

ment, one charging that the corpora-

tions sold meat at less than cost for
the purpose of putting the South At.
lantic Packing company, of Savannah,
out of business, and the other that
the local agents entered into a com.
bination to arbitrarily fix the price of |
beef, eliminating competition.

 

Male Convicts Wear Dresses.
All of the male convicts of Floyd

county, Georgia, are now garbed in
Mother Hubbards, this by order of the
county commissioners, This action was

taken because of the n'mnerous es-
capes recently and to promote cleanii-
ness abong the prisoners. The au.

thorities say that a convict wearing a
Mother Hubbard will find it very aiff
cult to escape and that the health of

the prisoners will be premoted by this
garb during hot weather.

The convicts bitterly opposed the
change, but the authorities found
means to make them don the Mother
Hubbards, «nd so clothed they were
put to work on the street. The spec-
tacle of fii. © able-bodied men working
in Mother !'tubbards caused much un-

usual com = «nt during the day.

 

So!d Family For $25.
John W. Wotsid, twenty-three years

of age. a resident of Rome, N. Y,,
gold his wife and their two children
to his neighbor, John Wingrowski,
fifty-one years old, for $25. Wotski
pocketed the money and told Win.
growski to go and claim his property.
There was a row, however, when Win-
growski went after his neizhbor's wife |
and children, with the result that the
two men were arrested and held upon
a technical charge of disorderly con.
duct.

 

Boy's Leg Worth $13,750.
Thirteen thousand, seven hundred

and fifty dollars for the loss of a leg
was awarded to Harold Schaffler, the
fifteen-year-old son of a police officer,
by the appellate division of the su-
preme court in New York, affirm-
ing a decision of the lower court
against the New York, New Haven &
Hartford Kailroad company. It is the
largest verdict ever upheld here for
such am injury.

Oxford Degree For Roosevelt.
Oxford university, England, will con-

fer an honorary degree of doctor of
civil law on Colonel Roosevelt May 18.

Chancellor Curzon wi preside at
the exercises and the ex-president is
looking forward expectantly to the de-
livery of the romance lecture in his
robes as the youngest degree holder in
the university.
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but class work is being kept

' CONDITIONS AT SCHWAB'S PLANT.

 |

| Thousands Labored Twc've Hours a
Day and Earned 12 1-2 Cents an

Hour—Some Were Paid on a Bonus.

Washington, May 5.—The report of
the bureau of labor upon the condi-
tions at the Bethlehem Steel works,
of South Bethlehem, Pa., which was
submitted to the senate, says that
2322 men worked twelve hours a day
for seven days a week, a large per-

centage of these laborers earning only
123% cents an hour.

{ A synopsis of the report follows:

| The strike started Feb. 4, 1910, when
| several hundred machinists struck
| against the discharge of three men
{who had served as a committee ap-

pointed to protest against Sunday and
overtime work. One of the elements of

| interest in the strike is that it was a
i strike of unorganized workmen.

| While a very considerable percen-

i tage of the force had a regular work-
ing day of twelve hours for the entire
seven days a week, a large part of the

skilled workmen had approximately a
ten and one-half hour day, six days a

week.

The men having the shorter hours
were to a considerable exient paid on

a bonus system, which resulted in
their speeding up. and they claimed
that their work was carried on at such
high pressure that overtime and Sun-
‘day work was an undue tax on their
strength. They advance the further

claim that they feared that the en-
croachments of overtime and Sunday
work would ultimately lead to putting
the twelve-hour day and the seven-day
week into practical effect throughout

the entire plant.

According to the January pay roll of

the company, of the 9184 persons an-

pearing on that pay roll 3628. of 29

per cent, were regularly

work seven days a week, and Sundav

work was not considered overtime. Of
the men whose normal week consisted

of only six days, 1412, or 14.5 per cent

of the entire number on the pay roll,

were required to do extra work on one

or more Sundays Auring the monti.

Thus 2 total of 43.5 per cent of those
appearing on the January pay roll

were required to work at least on

some Sundays. A considerable amount

|

|

days other than Sundave. OF all those
appearing on the January nav rell

{2322 worked in

| twelve hours was the regular working

| day. seven dave in a week, and 2233

 
required in: oo"of the Agnew bills amending the

 
of overtime work was also required |

of the ten and one-half hour men on |

positions in which } fore with the

! scheduled to tnke

worked in positions in which twelve

hours was the reguiar working day for |
| glx davs in the week. Rightv.two men
| were reported as having a thirteen:
| hour dayfor the entire seven days. Al-
| together 4725. over 50 per cent of all

unary pay roll. worked in positions reg.

of labor per day on their regular work-
ing days.

Those working for 12 cents an hour

and under 14 cents in January num-

bered 2640, or 28.7 per cent of the to-
tal number on the pay roll, while 1528,
or 16.6 per cent, received 14 cents, but

under 16 cents an hour. The total

number shown as receiving less than

16 cents an hour (not including ap-

prentices) numbered 46 per cent of
the total number on the pay roll, while

5383, or 58.6 per cent, received less
than 18 cents an hour.  

Huston Guilty of Conspiracy.
Joseph M. Huston, the architect of

the Pennsylvania state capitol, was

convicted in Harrisburg of conspiracy

by certifying to desks for the equip-
ment of the building. It
twenty-five and a half hours for the
jurymen to reach a verdict.

! counsel, who fought the battle for his

client so brilliantly,

the singular circumstances surround-
ing the rendering of the abortive ver-
dict, because in attempting to explain
it to the judge Foreman Fdwin S. Far-
ver has sald:
“We had agreed that there was no

conspiracy.” When this statement was |
made Mr. Graham at once asked the
court that it be received Re tne ver-|
dict, but was overruled. His col-
leagues, A. S. L. Shields and Samuel

| M. Clement, Jr., of Philadelphia, and
| Lyman D. Gilbert and Charles H.
Bergner, of Harrisburg, supported

accept the erroneous finding will be |

battle. The circumstances are said to | has been vastly increased by the
velopments.

i  

| Be Buffalo Man's Bride.
New York, May 5.—It became known

| among the intimate friends of the
| families of Mrs. E. H. Harriman and
| Lawrence D. Rumsey that an engage-
ment to marry had been entered into '
between Miss Mary Harriman and
Charles Cary Rumsey.

Harriman. Mr. Rumsey is a member |
of the Buffalo family well known in
that city.
No formal announcement of the en.

gagement is ready yet, it is under-

stood.
Miss Mary Harriman is the second

daughter of the late Edward H. Har-
riman, who died on Sept. 9, 1909, and
fs one of six children who will fall

the world. The railway magnate lert

his wife, and she was the only person
mentioned in his will. The bulk of the
estate, nevertheless, will in time nat
uraliy foll to the children. 

him, and the refusal of the judge to

the employes appearing on the Jan.

ularly requiring twelve or more hours

to defraud the state of Pennsylvania

Free Monkey Amuses 3000.
A free circus that ended in a kid-

napping entertained 3000 persons near
the Auditorium in Chicago, when
“Mike,” a large Brazilian monkey, es-
caped from a dealer's store in Wa-

the third rail without exploding, and
when trains threatened to mangle him
he hung down from the structure by
his tail, did a giant swing to a post
and soon reached a station. where he
frightened a girl ticket seller so that
she turned in a police alarm.
The streets were packed with a big

throng following the antics of the
monkey. The police could not capture
him. In flying leaps, under and over
the stracture, he set a hot pace until
he reached Van Buren street. There
he made a leap to a trolley pole, land-
ed in the street and was captured by
two newsboys, who made off with him.

His owner had offered = reward and
the police have put out a monkey
dragnet.

 

Senate Passes Biil Calling For $100,
000 Appropriation.

Washington, May 5.—The senate
passed the bill previously passed by
the house directing the raising of the
wreck of the battleship Maine in the

harbor of Havana and for the proper
interment of the bodies of the men
who perished at the time of the wreck
in the National Cemetery at Arling-
ton. Provision is algo made for the
erection of a suitable foundation in
Arlington of the mast from the wreck;
$100,000 is appropriated for the work.
The bill now goes to the president for
his signature.
 

Anti-Betting Bills Pass.
Albany. N. Y., May 5.—By a vote of

21 to 15. the senate passed the so-

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
called “oral betting” bill, most import- |

|
anti-race track gambling law of 1908. |
This is the first of the racing bills to
get through the senate. In a slightly

different form. as the Perkins bill, it
has already passed the assembly, and |

it is expected that the rules commit

tee in the lower chamber will accept
the change made and report the biil
out for early passage.

Won't Stop Big Fight.

Omaha, Neb. Moy © Governor
James N. Gillett, of California. who
passed through here on his way to
Washington, said he wonid not ing-t-

Jeffrics-Johnson fight,

place July 4 at
Emeryville, Cal.
 

Real Estate Transfers.
 

F. E. Willams to W. E. Williams,
March 28, 1910, tract of land in Worth
twp.; $100.

F. A. Auman et ux to John C. Lin-
gle, March 21, 1910, tract of land in
Gregg twp.; $625.
Jane Weaver to S. E. Gobble, March

3oe, tract of land in Gregg twp.

John W. Harter et ux to C. E. Long,
March 27, 1908, tract of land in Miles
twp.: $150,

Alfred T. Corman et ux to 0. W.
Weavtr, March 31, 1909, tract of land
in Miles twp.; $300.
Geo. M. Stover to M. lL. Mowery,

March 24, 1909, tract of land in Haines
twp.: $1.
Henry Mowery et ux to G. M, Stov-

er, March 24, 1909, tract of land in
Haines twp.; $1.
Phoebe Emerick et bar to Geo H.

Emerick, April 23, 1910, tract of land
in Centre Halil; $35.
John I. Olewine et ux to W. G. Sax-

on, April 7, 1910, tract of land in Ben-
ner twp.: $115.
Andrew Tobias to John Tobias et al,

April 21, 1910, tract of land in Snow
Shoe twp.: $1.
John Shirk to R. W. Richards, Mar.

17, 1891, tract of land in Huston twp.;

required $20.
Alexander Chaney, guardian, to A.

S. Williams, Nov. 7, 1878, tract of land
iin Worth twp.; $1

George S. Graham, Huston's chief ’ A. E. Bartges, admr,, to J. W. Reif-
. snyder, Dec. 15th, 1909, tract of land

 
i
i

Miss Mary Harriman is the oldest
unmarried daughter of the late E. H. |

heir to one of the largest fortunes of | metersinpriv
i

all his property, real and personal, to | yo

said that he was : in Millheim; $2,250.

not done fighting, and that he would l March 22, 1910, tract of land in Fer-
take into the argument for a retrial | sugon twp.; $400

Thomas Foster et al to Adam Reish,

A. Cronoveret ux to Robert Ship-
ByA 7, 1910, tract of land in Phil-
ipsburg; $1,400.

8S. E. Alexander to J. W. Reifsny-
der, March 30, 1910, tract of land in
Millheim; $267.50.
W. G. Runkle to W. R. Shope, March

In.1910, tract of land in Bellefonte;
850.
G. H. Ripka et ux to Mahala Nevel,

March ETH 1910, tract of land in Pot-
ter twp.: $300.

S. J. Wolf to F. T. Butler, Dec. 7,
13080.tract of land in Howard boro;
1
B. F. Yearick to Clara J. Bowersox,

March 24, 1910, tract of land in Haines
whi $500.

. C. Weaver et al to B. F. Frank-
March 16, 1910, tract of land

made the basis of a tremendous legal ' i, birger, twp.; $3,500
J. R. Pierpont et bar to H. L. Cur-

be almost unprecedented, and real in- | tin, April 28, 1910, tract of land in

terest, which has hung about the trial, Centre county; $1.
Minnie Adams et bar to Eliza A.

de | maron, April 20, 1910, tract of land in
State College; $2,000.

Elizabeth Franklin to F. D. Gow-
d, Dec. 6, 1909, tract of land inlan

| Daughter of Late Railway King Will | Philipsburg; $2,100
Margaret Hutchinson et al to C. W.

| Carson, Dec. 20, 1909, tract of land in
Potterry $300

Williams, atty. in fact, to A,
RFMy March 26, 1910, tract of

| one in Worth twp.;
C. A. Williams, exr, to R. BE. Wil-

liams, April 21, ase, tract of land in
Liberty twp.; $1,000

—

Legal Notices.

OTICE TO USERS OF WATER
NETighERS.— WHEREAS, resolution

 

i

of thepassage of
ata Yegulars

the ith day of April, 1910, * ©

Attest:
W.T. KeLLy
Secretary.

PER
nt of Council.

55-18:1t

|

  

   
AN EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITION

COMING LIKE AN ARMY THROUGH THE COUNTRY.

) 1000——MEN AND HORSES——1000 {om
Western Frontiersmen, Cowboys, Indians, Cowgirls, South American Gouchos
10%;apanesc,nese, Cossack Arabian Acrobats, Celebrated Scouts, Chiefs,

and Beauties from the Sigwam, Rea from the Ranch.
NotedGGuides, Fearless Stage Coec!

good praise it, the
it charms the the children

Saree best and hen see it inyy
its countless array of novelties and its stupendous program pided

Don’t Fail to see our Great Historic Street Parade at 11 a.m. daily. Will exhibit at

BELLEFONTE,Pay THURSDAY, MAY 12th, 1910.
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‘The First ‘National Bank.

 

 

ABentsenBelli. a—— —

We Have Recently Placed a

Burglar Insurance Policy of

$50,000 on Our Safe. ....

We omit no precaution looking to the safety of

funds deposited with us. Let us do some busi-

ness with you?

Our Fire-Proof Vault and Safe Deposit Boxes

are at your disposal. Why not have a safe de-

posit box in which to keep your will, insur-

ance policies, deeds, securities and other valu-

able papers? In this manner you safe-guard

yourself against any possible loss by fire, with-

out cost. )

 

The First National Bank,
Bellefonte, Pa.
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Lime and CrushedSimestone.

 

 

 

 

 

You Farmers and Agriculturists:
Your land must have Lime if you want to raise paying crops.

 

Use Hydrated Lime (H-O), through vour drill or broadcast when vou seed, for
quick results, or use ordinary lime, fresh forkings, or lime for general use.

But be Sure to Use Lime
Lime for Chemical and Building Purposes. Limestone crushed to any size. Fine

Limestone for Walks,etc.All sizes of Limestone.

Works at Bellefonte, Frankstown, SoringMeadows, Tyrone Forge and Union Fumace.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS. ALL RAILROAD CONNECTIONS.

Write for information to American Lime & Stone Company,
Office: TYRONE, PA. 554-1y. The largest lime manufacturers in Pa,

 

—An advertisement in the WATCH- New Advertisements.

cone MAN always pays. a EE
To tte Editar: Gag, aca | OARDERS AND ROOMERS wanted

did Congress Z1et Su dis Rabat ElNo.7 Priceressonabie. SLIT
oTSevitim, jume's i: | Real Estate For Sale.
incom: Cem and en | TTTEI ForaSALE Aing

eTto ad- | One one 3500. ‘Much better induce. ira
ernment, aIN be | Joe cath L. C. BULLOCK,
embodied in Federal legislation. T beheve in | 54-3341 Overseer of Poor. ANICURING AND SHAMPOO.
And totheen that | may serve their best inter. | - H oh don. at residence of r.J.
ests, ’ support Reaves of this | Cattle Pasture ager. oward Bellefonte mercial

LEWIS EM Jv. en
Bradford, Pa., March 15, 1910. ERY

FOR HATCHING.—F “The Fa-
STATE SENATOR. Cattle Pasture. mous American Beautybs LYRose Comb

We are authorized to announce Hon. George Rhode Island Reds” and Single Comb
M. Dimeling, of county, as a candidate THE LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY White Leghorns. Price $2.00 per fifteen.
for Senate, subject to the endorsement will open their pasture lands May Ist. THE MIFFLINBURG POULTRY CO

voters of the 34th district, Cattle will be salted and looked after . ’ -
aetersto be held Saturda,yJune the 4th, May to October inclusive, for $1.50 55-16-6t Mifftinburg, Pa.
1910. head payable one half in advance.

Subscribe for the WATCHMAN. 5EHIGH! VALLEY COAL COMPANY,: Pa. ORSA LE~The Real Batale of . Green

at e sale, by the administra“
tors of said estate, will be sold on easy terms.

Jones Bros. Wild West Show. 55.153 LETITIA I JOHNSOR.

Legal Notices,

HARTER ROTICE~Notice is hereby

 

21st district.
bly. 34st dis-GreSenortheBE

One Representative in the General Assembl
Two_ persons as delegates to the Republican

State
as Chairman of the Republican person as

CyCommittee.
i DEMOCRATIC,
{One Representative in
Ieig Senator in the General

HeR tative in the General Assem
Shree es to the Democratic Statei

|v
lcionperson as Chairman of Democratic County

i

|

ress. 21st district.
bly. 34th dis-

Committee.

PROHIBITION.

One Representative in Congress. 21st district.
RoRSenator in the GenetAssembly. 34th

goTIin the General Assembly.
{ er Delegates to the Prohibition State Conven-

He Chai f the Prohibiti| OmepersonaeC - on
THE SOCIALIST PARTY OF AMERICA.

One Representative in Con, . 21st district,
wore Senator in the Generalily: 34th dis-

Socialistot Sate

We, the Commissioners of Centre county,

here cee
EE

One Representative in the General
One person as Delegate to the

Convention.

agARING:

JOHN L. DUNLAP,

 

| Attest: Commissioners.
BE.) WILLIAMS

| Commissioner's Office, >
Bellefonte, Penna.,
April 5th, 1910 55-14-3t

om - —

Oleomargarine.
 

 

Why Pay
35 to 40 cents for butter
when you can buy ...

High Grade Oleomagarine

from me at 25 cents
per pound.

R. S. BROUSE,

Bush Arcade, 54-45 Bellefonte. Pa.

Automobiles.
 

 

 

THE NEW

BUICK
1S HERE.

ARRANGE FOR DEMONSTRATION.

Second Hand Cars For Sale
and Accessories.

W. W. Keichline & Co.
South Water St. Bellefonte. Pa.

{
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{
;
:
{
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LIVERY ATTACHED.
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    This isThis the py

orders 4 Who
AN ESTIMATE?

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.
525-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.
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